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Coupling relay NO-1NC-24DC-SC - Safety relay DC PSR-
PC51-1#2702522

Phoenix
PSR-PC51-1#2702522
2702522
4055626283388 EAN/GTIN

1736,33 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Coupling relay NO-1NC-24DC-SC PSR-PC51-12702522 Design of the basic device, Design of the electrical connection Screw connection, DIN rail mounting possible, Rated
control supply voltage Us at DC 20.4 ... 26.4V, Type of voltage for actuation DC, With removable terminals, Evaluation of the inputs with one and two channels Number of
outputs, safety-related, instantaneous, with contacts 1 Number of outputs, safety-related, delayed, with contacts 0 Number of outputs, safety-related, undelayed, semiconductor
0 Number of outputs, safety-related, delayed, semiconductor 0, number of outputs, signaling function, instantaneous, contact-based 0, number of outputs, signaling function,
delayed, contact-based 0, number of outputs, signaling function, instantaneous, semiconductor 0, number of outputs, signaling function, delayed, semiconductor 0, with UL
approval , width 17.5mm, height 112.2mm, depth 114.5mm, coupling relay for electrical isolation and power adjustment for SIL 3 F&G applications, low demand, load
diagnostics in the off and on state for wire breaks and short circuits, 1 enabling current path, test pulse filter, pluggable screw terminal, width 17.5 mm
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